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The prize was not given to anyone in 1929. In 1930 it was
awarded jointly to Kellogg and Briand;

than that it was moral power."
Aristide Briand, foreign minister of France, in an interview

with the Assotiated Press in April, 1927, was the first national

leader to propose outlawry. In a message delivered by
American Ambassador Myron T. Herrick to Secretary of State
Frank B.Kellogg June 20, 1927, he made. his proposal formal.

Multilateral treaty
Secretary Kellogg's only response was an off-the-record

remark about volunteer diplomats and peace crusaders. He

called them "a set of ...fools."
Sen. Borah. then chairman of the Foreign Relations

Committee, in a speech delivered in Cleveland, welcomed the

Briand proposal but urged a multilateral treaty rather than the

bilateral treaty proposed by Briand.
Finally, on Feb. 27, 1928. after much pressure from Levinson

and Borah, aided by popular support they had helped to create.
Kellogg sent Briand a proposal for a multilateral treaty to

outlaw war.
15 signed

Wheri he received an acceptance from France he invited

other nations to join in the agreement.
On Aug. 27, 1928, representatives of 15 nations met in Paris

and signed the pact. Most nations of the world signed it soon

afterward.
After World War II the Paris Pact was used as the basis for

prosecuting top echelon Axis personnel for the crime of war, as
distinguished from war crimes. The Nuremberg trials were the

best known of these trials.
No Nobel award

On the first anniversary of the signing of the pact, Briand.

hearing that Levinson was in Europe, invited him for a visit. "I
am happy," he said, "to meet the real father of the Pact of

Paris."
"But," Levinson replied, "the father, would have died

childless, M. Briand. had it not been for you."
Some of Levinson's friends started a movement in 1929 for

him to be awarded the Nobel Peace prize. He wrote to one of

them, "Iam appreciative of..your..efforts to secure for me the

Nobel Peace prize. First of all, I would consider it a betrayal of

my own convictions and independent peace of mind if I did

anything to obtain it or even if I nurtured an ambition for it."

By Mary L.Rerrine
Niece of Sea. William Borah

Salmon O. Levinson, who made a gift of $55,000 to the
University of Idaho in 1929 "to be held and administered as an

endowment fund in honor of my friend, Senator William Edgar
Borah, and to be known as the'William Edgar Borah Outlawry

'

of War Foundation," was a man so modest he preferred that
his name be little known.

But as a private American citizen, he was able to influence

the leaders of almost every nation in the world to sign what

was known as the Kellogg Briand Pact, declaring war to be
illegal.

At the inauguration of the Foundation for the Outlawry of

War, Sen. Borah said, "I regard the Peace Pact as the

embodiment of the principle for which he (S.O. Levinson) has

so earnestly contended. It may be that this principle is in

advance of the times. Time alone can tell. But permanent

peace must rest at last upon this great foundation principle."
During World War I, Levinson, a Chicago lawyer who had

been opposed to U.S. entry into the war, decided that since

under the provisions of international law war was legal.
outlawry of war was a necessary step toward permanent

peace.
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Frrends helped
With the. help of friends, both old and new, he started in 1914

to work on his plan.
Among his old friends who soon became dedicated helpers

were the great philosopher, John Dewey, and the distinguished

minister, John Haynes Holmes, pastor of the New York

Community Church.
One he converted to his cause was Sen. Borah, who worked in

Washington to promote outlawry and outside Washington made

speeches and published articles in which he appealed to the

American people.
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Levirrson's efforts
Levinson himself worked with almost superhuman energy.

He travelled in America and Europe, talking to political

leaders, members of the press, and other influential people.

John Dewey, in his introduction to the book "S.0. Levinson

and the Pact of Paris<'y John E. Stoner, said of him, "There

was stimulus —indeed, ere was a kind of inspiration —in

coming in contact with his abounding energy, which surpassed

that of any single person I have ever known and which might

easily have provided a group or organization with power to

carry on extensive activities. It was great physically; but more
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~ Athletic referendum

With over 25 per cent of the referendum ballots counted, ~
~ students appear to support the U of I'.s attempts to leave the ~
~ Big Sky Conference. !

The results so far:

1. Do you favor making the University's athletic program ~

~ student fees or appropriated monies)?
essentially self-sufficient financially (i.e., no increase in ~

Yes — 564 77 per cent
o No — 108 15.7per cent

No opinion 53 7.3per cent
e

~ 2. Do you favor an increase in student fees for the varsity ~
athletic p~~g~~m

Yes —. 68 7.8 per cent
No — 674 77 per cent
No opinion 33 3.6 per cent o

v'„c'
~ 3. Do you favor the .University continuing athletic corn- ~

petition with Boise State College and Idaho State University?
Yes — 528 74 per cente: ), ~
No — 76 10.6per cent
No opinion 108 13 per cent

~ 4. Do you suppof'he effort to terminate Idaho's member- ~

p ' ~ ship in the Big Sky Conference?
Yes — 370 54 per cent
No — 194 28 per cent
Noopinion 169 18per cent

~ 5. Would vou support the effort to terminate Idaho's mern- .
'

bership m the Big Sky Conference i( it will make the athletic ~

program self-sufficient?

Yes — 528 77 per cent
No — 86 13 per cent
No opinion 109 15pcr cent

~ These results are with 875 ballots counted —3420 v;ere cast ~
in the recent ASUI elections.

e
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Ed Knecht, U of I athletic director, stated that in "all five questions the answers
are just as we anticipated them to be."

He did note after seeing these preliminary results that the results to question no. 2
were "amusing." "How can we expect more of a program, but have no more money
put into it?" he asked.

"Nobody seems to want to pay the bill."
Turning to the last questions in the survey, Knecht commented, "I'm glad to see

that we have the continued support of the student body in our efforts to change
conference affiliations." He said it was particularly "gratifying to know that the
student body does support the administrative leadership."

Asked about efforts to change conferences, Knecht said that they were continuing,
and the matter would "undoubtedly" be brought up at the Regents'eeting April 5
and 6.

Counting is continuing on the rest of the survey, including the question regarding
use of A$UI services.
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MONDAY

700 p.m,
Opening of Conference: Stanley

W. Thomas, Berah Foundation Com-

~c mittee Chairman.

7:20p.m.
Address: Senator Len B. Jordan-

Introduction by Roy Eiguren.

"Senetor William E. 8orah and the

Power of Congress in Policy Deter-

mination with Respect t<> War and

Peace."

6:10p.m.
POW Comments: John "Spike"

Nesmyth, recently returned U. of I.

graduate, B.A., Sociology, 1962; in-

troduced by Tom Hill.

6:30p.m.
The Role of Congress in Deter-

::: 'mining Policy with Respect to War

and Peace,
Panel: Senator Len B. Jordan, Rey

Eiguren, H. R. Mahood, Robert Smith,

Bill Hall. Mejid Khedduri, Scott Hig-

girtbottom, Edward Whitehead, Moder-

ator.

Speakers: Wilma Heide, President,

National Organization for Women;

Introduced by Elaine Ambrose.

1>46 p,m,
Jerome Scolnick, Center for the

Study of Law and Society, Univer-

sity of California, Berkeley; Intro-

duced by John Lukens.

2:30p.m.
Forum; Robert Smith, Wilma Heide,

William Rusher, Jerome Scolnick,

Steve Heimer, Roderick Sprague,

Sandra Boll Rokeoch, Washington

State University- Moderator.

3:30p.m,
Student Panel: 'The Power of

Personal and Inter-Personal Peace,"
Ke>t Eklund, Local President, A<ten-

ds Merge Yoga Society; Roger Kuhrt,

Campus Christian Center; Audrey

Barr, Art - Teacher, Moscow, Idaho;

Linda Sepe, Representative from

CHORD; A. Mermen Sheikh: Rick

Houlberg - Moderator.

6:00 p.m.
Buffet Dinner - Gold and Silver

Room.
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TUESDAY 7:30p.m.
Topic: "Economic Power end rhe

Effect on War and Peace."
Speakers: Steve Heimer, Econo-

<J> mist, New School for Social Research,

New York City; Introduced by Mel

Fisher. William Rusher. Editor, Na-

tional Review; Introduced by Roger

Koepman. Robert Smith, Special

Assistant to Representative Steve

Symms; Introduced by Clay Randall.

Panel: Steve Heimer, William

Rusher, Max Fletcher, Robert Smith,

Robert Reynolds, Majid Khadduri,

Lane Rewlii>, Washington State Uni-

versity - Moderator.

98)0 e.m.
Topic: "Pressure Groups as Effec-

tive Expressions of Power in Policy

Decisions with Respect to War and

:.',:.',: Peace."
Speakers: H. R. Mahood, Professor

of Political Science, Memphis State

University; Introduced by Gary Mom

crief. Mejid Khadduri, Director, Cen-

ter for Middle East Studies, Johns

Hopkins University; Introduced by

Carl Wurster.

i
Panel: H. R. Mahood, Majid Khad-

duri, Steve Heimer, Jerome Scolnick,

Wilme Heide, William Moore, Boyd

A. Martin, Moderator.

12:00noon
No-Host Luncheon for Speakers

and Be<ah Committee Members

(open to the public) Silver Room.

190p.m.
Topic.'Society's Responsibilities

with Respect Io War and Peece,"

.''w™
s t.!.

WEDNESDAY

9:00e.m,
Topic; "Major World Powers and

the Role ef the United Nations in

Providing Resolution of Conflicts to

Achieve e Peaceful World."
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"I'm glad to see th<>t we heve the continued support of the s
forts ta change conlerence aff<ii<>tians.... Iit'sl gratifying to

body does support the administretive leedership."(continued on page 3)
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goal is information and our tneskage is peace.
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Since I'e got a mandate of sorts from

my public (eat your heart out Rosy
Cheeks) to look into the problems of

campus planning, this would be as good a
time as any to do so.

The first question addressed to me was

as to the relative importance of organized

planning to an extra faculty member. At

The state investigator
rides for the railroads

) lt sais
Ik

i
w'>

The state railroad. inspector came to town this week. And he

left satisfied. After his two day inspection, he complacently
called Moscow 'one of the best signalized towns in the state."

There are people who are not as happy with Idaho Public 's
I

Utilities Commissioner James B. Barham as he is with him-

self. He finished his brief Moscow visit content in the fact
that all railroad signals were working; he did not have to in-

volve himself in the Dec. 10 train accident which killed Mos-

cow High School student Becky Sullivan; he heard not one

student or townsperson complaint on speeding trains, mal-

functioning lights; or the lack of warning whistles; he paid
no attention to the fact that the busy Sixth and Third Streets
leading to the University need special consideration; he did

not react critically to the railroads'ardiness in replacing
several crossbuck warning signs.

Instead Mr. James B. Barham sat pleased and hugely.
satisfied with himself and his investigation. He remAined

positive that trains go no faster than 12 miles per hour through

the town, that the Sixth St. signal activates when a train is 900

feet (theoretically a time of 50 seconds) from the intersection,
and that the car driver is always at fault. Incidentally when

signals flash for hours at a time near switching areas with no

trains moving. Barham reminds motorists it's a violation to
fail to make a complete stop at the lights. Human
nature —leading to inattention —might not work that way, but
James B. Barham cheerily does.

Moscow officials, who must remain here longer than the
commissioner, admit that signals are now working —but they
treat the matter with more concern. Police Chief Clark Hudson

has been suspicious of the railroad intersections before and can
only produce conflicting witness reports on the Sullivan
accident. City Engineer Bill Smith has heard complaints on

more than the Sixth St. intersection and has gone to the work of
studying Idaho Code Regulations and notifying the
commission. Civil Engineering Professor Cecil Hathaway
brought railroads to the attention of his city Traffic Safety
Committee for further review.

'Even" the railrb'ads'themsefv'es prove more cooperative.
Local stationmasters have been willing to answer investigative
questions and Spokane authorities took suggestions and
offered changes when they were here two days ago.

The unlighted train intersections and those with warning
signals may or may not be dangerous. Irate students and

townspeople with complaints should produce detailed accounts
if they want further investigation. Railroad men are directly
involved in the situation and city officials seem interested and
concerned with their citizens. As for state troubleshooter
James B. Barham, he's left town —he's being taken for a ride.
—BALDUS

I:
Wellllllll, hopefully 'The Post-Vacation

Srustration Blues" have lifted enough so
one can write rationally about the

subject.
(Notice how Alice Cooper and all those

other greats have never popularized a
song about "Education Blues" or
"School's Back.")

For some time there has been a popular
theory and excuse —that grades go down

second semester because of sunshine and

well, you know. (Someone told me not to
write that word in my column anymore,
so I won'.) The other day one of my
professors admitted that this slump
occurs among professors too.

A professor's slump?
Which brings up an interesting

philosophical question, is it the
professor's slump which causes ffte
student slump? Which in turn might cause
.a further slump since a professor can'

teach an unresponsive audience ~,and

eventually the process turns into a vicious
downward spiral.

But there is a slight flaw in this
reasoning; presumably if the professor is

slumping, and then the students slump,
the grades would not show it.

So probably it's an independent
phenomenon, but what brings about the

slump in a professor's teaching ability?
Maybe they actually enjoy sunshine too.

Longer Christmas vacation
But what can we do to remedy this

slump in grades? Make a longer
Christmas vacation, with presumably a
slight shifting in class hours or other
vacations to accomodate this? Then when

one got back from Christmas one might
even be as eager to get back to school as
in the fall. (Assuming that's the time a

Athletic referendum

The administration and athletic
department are arming themselves with
25 per cent of the votes in last February's
athletic referendum in order to take the
'results to the Regents and show that the
University students are behind them.
. To the question

" do you favor making
the university's athletic program
essentially self-supportive financially,"
students responded 77 per cent yes, 15.7

per cent no, 7.3 per cent on opinion. " Do
you favor an increase in student'fees for
the varsity athletic program," yes 7.8 per
cent no 77 per cent, no opinion 3.6 per
cent.

Question Four asks "Do you support the
effort to terminate Idaho's membership
in the Big Sky Conference?", yes 54
percent, no 28 per cent, no opinion 18 per
cent.

On the final question: "Would you

support the effort to terminate Idaho's
membership in the Big Sky Conference if

Reader hits report on prisons
To the Editor:

persistant drug problem at the prison.
The therapy sessions, based on William
Glaser's reality-therapy model. typically
consist of discussions of inmate drug use.
Mr. Lunders lacks an insight into the real
needs and feelings of the inmates in the
drug therapy program. It is not all fun and
games for the 22 out of 1000prisoners. It is
a cold, unfeeling, painful existence.

Carol Hamlin
Graduate Student —Soc. Dept.

I was disappointed in Mr.
Lunders'arch

28 article on the social therapy
program at Washington State
Penitentiary in Walla Walla. As a

participant in the social therapy program
last semester, I feel there are several

points which need to be clarified.
Contrary to the image which Mr.

Lunders paints of prison life in the social
therapy program, all is not "wine and
roses." Despite the few outward
decoradions adorning the'iving areas of

the men on the tier. there are still walls,

bars, locks, and stony-faced guards. The
warm happy atmosphere described by
Mr. Lunders is a complete fallacy. Life in

the W >shington prison is cold. ugly, and

dehumanizing. Mr. Lunders'tatement
that the inmates are not confined in cells
but in homes is completely erroneous.
The reader with limited knowledge of

prison life in Walla Walla would get a
~ misleading impression. The inmates are

., in fact confined in cells; cells with steel
. bars and locks which lock them in every

night.
The inmates call their cell their

"house." This is part of the inmate

subculture ),nbJage used to avoid the

painful reality of their present situation.

: The word "cell" connotes oppression and

; ugliness. hence an attempt is made to

avoid words that cause discomfort.

It was interesting to note Mr.
Lunders'bservation

that "many residents seem
totally satisfied." After many hours in

discussion with the men on the tier I can

, recall no one who was even a little
'atisfied with his life in prison and

cer ta inly there was no one totally
satisfied!

Mr. Lunders also neglected to mention
that the program originated to meet a

Students for Rose angered at vote

To the Editor
Although not presently a student.,at

the University, but rather an employee,
I have been keeping in contact with the

current news concerning the University.

A major problem that seems to be kept
at the boiling point is the "Rose Affair"
in the foreign language department.

I would like to refer the followers of

this concern to the "University of Idaho,
Handbook of Policy and Procedure,"

p. 118C. the section concerning ETHICS.

professor seeks above all to be an

effective teacher and scholar. (Sub-

section C)

Through the whole mess concerning
the release of Mr. Rose, an instructor,
I have noted that the student commit-
tee has repeatedly ask that Mr. Rose be
re-instated merely because of his teach-

ing ability. No one, to my knowledge,

has ever doubted Mr. Rose's teaching
ability, what seems to me to be the

primary question is that Mr. Rose has
failed to show any kind of scholarly
advancement in the length of time that
he has been employed by the University,

I feel that both sides of the "Rose
Affair" should be made clear to all
concerned so that everyone knows

enough facts to make a decision that
can as nearly as possible be made with-

out bias or prejudice.
University of Idaho Alumni &

University of Idaho Employee

The professor. guided by a deep
conviction of the worth and dignity

of the advancement of knowledge,

recognized the special responsibili-

ties placed upon him. His primary
responsibility to his subject is to

seek and to state the truth as he sees
it. To this end he devotes his

energies to developing and improv-

ing his scholarly competence...
(Sub-section A).
As a member of his institution. the
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the moment all positions that become

vacant in the t)niyersity go into the

Position Vacancy Pool. Hearings are

being held to determine which positions

will come out, which new ones might

receive funding, and which ones remain in

limbo for a while longer.
The Faculty Council earlier this year

. gave an amount of priority toward a

campus planner position will come out of
the pool. Certainly, at least in my opinion,
organized growth is of far greater
importance than another faculty position.
However, I am not the one that decides
this and the question of whether Idaho
will have a planning office or another
faculty member for the money is still up
in the air.

Daue Warnick

Basking in the sunshine
student is most eager to get back to

school —because if there is one thing

students dislike more than classwork it is

regular work.)
But ASUI Senator Sandy McLeod has

come forward with a solution, although it
can hardly be carried out legislatively.

Basically, his hypothesis is that under the

proper circumstances a student can
actually have his grades go up from fall

semester to sprin'g semester.
. Grades and first semester

First semester, he says, most students

attend class "at least 'once every two

weeks" and so when a test comes up they
don't think they really need to study. And

their grades reflect this.
Now spring semester a student may

not even attend class for a month. And so

when the test comes, he gets worried and

reads the book, and actually glances at
someone else's notes. And his grade on

the test shows the study.

. So you can have your sunshine and eat it
too.

But Senator McLeod's theories are not
all optimistic: he has one especial. post-
vacation frustration concerning a long
involved mathematical equation about
"Golden Ass," But you better let him

explain that.

And then just after I get back from
vacation I'm walking down Sixth Street,
feeling that post-vacation vacuum
acutely, and suddenly this omen or
symbol hits me on the forehead like a
mental two-by-four.

There's a bumpersticker on a light pole
left over from Congressman Symms
campaign (his name has washed off it)
which says "Give America a Chance."
And immediately beneath this is a poster
from the Capricorn Ballroom with a
picture of Mao Tse-Tung which advertises
a group called "Fat Chance."

tlfs'

~
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'NOT JUST NOW, MR. WAYNE... PERHAPS LATER .

it will make the athletic program self-
sufficient," the administration received
the last caliber of ammunition it needed
to snowball the Regents and the students
at the same time. The students answered
77 per cent yes, 15 per cent no, and 13 per
cent no opinion.

Loaded Questions on Ballot

Last February these loaded questio s
were attached to the ASUI election 1-

lot and at the time almost anyone co ld

Dred>et how the students would answer by

merely reading the carefully contrived
queries.
. Of course the students would favor self-
supportive athletics, and logically in a
time of anti-athletic spending. students
wouldn't support more of their money
spent on athletics.

And probably even the fourth and fifth
question went as the athletic department
guessed.

But the administration didn't reveal to

the students publicly until an Argonaut
interview with President Hartunc <n

~le%>VOlIIl~8

The Rose deal —get it straight
To the Editor:

The decision of the language faculty on
their reconsideration of'lan Rose has
been handed down from on high —a high-
handed decision. The outcome of the vote
reflects the disdainful ignorance of
student interests that has been so
glaringly exhibited by the majority of the
language faculty throughout this folly.
The vote this time was eight to two for
dismissal as opposed to six to two the first
time. This is the reaction we get for
collecting over 1000 signatures on a
petition to rehire and for persistently
demonstrating our appreciation for Alan
and the poverty of the reasons for
dismissing him; the reaction of
reactionaries

To understand our incredible disgust at
their reaction, one should have attended
the meeting we asked for with the faculty
to discuss the affair, our effort to expose
the reasons on both sides and deal with
them reasonably. In the first place, only
five out of the nine voting faculty
members even attended. Drs. Reed,
Rowe, Sita and Koubourlis (who sent an

apology of sorts) failed to come and avail

Staff Writers:
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themselves of student input in their
decision. In the second place, acting
chairman Elizabeth Stevenson took the
position that she would not discuss the
issues with students; she was there only
to listen, she would not respond. When
told of the arrogant irresponse-ability of
her stand, she responded with some()ting
to the effect that she didn't use new all
tempera-Cheer either, belittling the use
of words and avoiding the point.

The point is that the language faculty,
except for the refreshing responses made
by Audrey Aaron and John Fiske, refused
to come and reason together with the
students.

The faculty's refusal tn publicly justify
its position leaves them open to the
charge of arrogant ignorance and it
leaves the decision unjustified.
Apparently, reason cannot touch them
through the insulation of their arrngance.
It is becoming clear to me what does
move such people, Students for Rose has
re-organized. This situation is miolcrable.

Mark Switzer
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The other direct question is the worth iu
dollars to avoid planning blunders by
doing the work now. Again this is oflly fny
opinion, but it seems to me it would bc of
great worth to this University to have

rofessional piannerlarchit
Hollett was able to examine plans and
bids in order to find loose ends so that the
University didn't get stuck with cheap
shacks, it got buildings that would last 3
satisfactory length of time. This kind of
work makes the Campus Planner's office
pay for itself.

However. I think of even more
importance is a statewide planning office
in the Office of Higher Education. At this
point a distinction needs to be made
between physical planning and
institutional planning.

Non-physical and Otherwise
The latter involves the coordinated

growth of the non-physical items )ikc
programs and an(icipatiqn where the
university is going to have to be heading
in five or 10 or 20 years. The physical
planning involves the building end of
organized growth

In the past'he state has lacked ihiq

organized growth within the entire
system of higher education. Because of
this Boise State was made a four-vear
mstitution without thought to what kind of
programs it tvould offer . from where (he

money for operation would come and

what part in wouki play in the overall
educational system in Idaho.

Two Schools Within 50 Miles
Also because of this, a new vo-tee

school has been started at Idaho Falls
without regard to the fact that an existing
vo-tec school is at Pocatello, only about 50

miles away.
And now, BSC is considering expansion

to a second campus to bc located in the

C tnvon County area. While this may be a

very good move for the Treasure Valley, I

'doubt that anyone has given consideration
to the impact on finances or programs in

the overall state system.
With financial problems that aren'

going tp evaporate in the next fcw years
and thi'ever increasing problem of how (o

provide..high quality education in a small

state like Idaho. it seems to mc that the

state board would do well to establish an

overall state higher education planning

office.

3 ~ t u

March 6 that the administration's v>etv of

self-supportive athletics is that when such
a lime comes, somehow the students
would still be paying their fees towards
sports.

Hariung continued in that interview
that under self-supportive athletics "ii
may very well be that we would want io

reassign, within the structure by internal
bookkeeping, more money from student
fees to the support of athletics than we

are now using in appropriated funds."
Nof Self Supportive

In other words the administration
expects that after getting out of the Big
Sky, the athletic program cannot be«>mc
self-supportive in the sense that student

f<>cs would f>ot go inin it. Actually ot»; self-

supporiivc basis in another league.
expenses may run so high that more
student fees would bc taken away from
one area and given to the athletic
program.

This fact ihc athletic department so
wisely concealed (rom the blind stu-

dents who voted on last February 8

athlet>c referendum.
Only 54 per cent of the students <van(

oui of the Big Sky if) Question Four. bui
that number jumps fo 77 pcr cent >vhe»

the athletic department adds the phrase
self supporiiv<. io L<>f><c the b(udc<>is

>t>tn favoring a conference departure.
Comments Absurd

Ed Knecht. athletic director. is «lieady

making absurd comments about (hc

results on the referendum. "I'm gla<i «
see that we have the continued support ni

the student body in our eiforts io change

<'nnfercnce affiliations."
It may bc assumed that th5.'upp<>i'i '>i

the students only come because of a list

oi loaded questions and because of (hc

administrations tardiness in reveal>ng

that the term "sell-supportive n>ay cvcn

mean more student money p >nhaf>d)cd «>

ihc <<thlctlc prograf>>.
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Argonaut Staff Writer

There's never been a skyjacking at the
Moscow-Pullman airport, and odds are
there won't ever be one.

But Moscow-Pullman, just like every
other airport in the country, has been
required to institute new security
procedures in an attempt to curb plane
hijacking.

Federal Aviation Agency regulations
that went into effect Feb. 6 require an
armed law enforcement officer to be
present during the boarding of all aircraft
of major airlines.

And a small regional airport like
Moscow-Pullman is no exception.

Security procedures
Because the airport is served by a

major airline, Hughes Airwest, the
regulations apply here, just as they would
in New York or Chicago.

Security procedures at the local airport
were described by Marvin R. Fuller, a
Whitman County Deputy Sheriff and the
airport's security officer.

Fuller's headquarters is a Winnebago
motor home parked just outside the
airport terminal next to the boarding
area. Hc retired from the US Army after
31 years on Fcb. 1 and started work at the
airport Fcb. 6.

Hc explained that when the FAA
security regulation was adopted, the
airport board had contacted the Whitman
County sheriff's office and the Pullman
Police Department about the possibility
of their providing the security service.

The county estimated it would cost
approximately $40,000 annually to do the
job, while the city ligured from $23,000 to

$28,000.
Fuller, acting on his own, put in a bid of

$14,000 a year which was accepted. He
then had to meet the requirements of the
Whitman County sheriff's office and
become a deputy (to qualify as a bona-fide
law enforcement officer.) Only then was
hc hired.

The officer emphasized that he is
contracted to the airport and not to the
airline. Other FAA regulations effective
Jan. 6 require certain security procedures
of the airlines themselves, Fuller said.

Search required
All airlines are required to search all

carry-on luggage and airlines who don'

can be fined. Fuller cited the recent
incident when a US senator refused to be
searched (claiming Congressional
immunity) and the airline allowed him to
board. The airline was later fined $1,000.

Anything not searched must be checked
and carried in the luggage compartment
of the airplane, Fuller added.

At Moscow-Pullman and most small
airports, carry-on luggage (exceI)t for
women's purses) are searched at the
check-in counter and then brought'out to
the boarding area on a cart.

Magnetometer
Passengers come'ut to board the plane

and pass through an electronic device
called a magnetometer. The
magnetometer is a metal detector that
signals any amount of metal of the
magnitude of a weapon.

In the case of a person having a metal
object such as a large key chain or a large
belt buckle, the person is asked to remove
the object and then pass through the
magnetometer again to make sure that he
has no weapon.

The passenger then picks up his carry-
on luggage and boards the plane.

Sterile concourse
Larger airports, such as Spokane, have

adopted a "sterile concourse" security
plan, Fuller said. Under this system, all
people are searched before entering the
concourse, insuring the security of the
total concourse and eliminating the
necessity for searching at individual
boarding areas.

Nationwide, the new regulations seem
to be working. Since they went into effect,
there have been no airplane hi)ackings,
Fuller said. And most of the larger

gheg7fgonaut
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airports have found disposed of weapons
near boarding areas, apparen'tiy when a
would-be hijacker found out that he was

going to be searched.

At the local airport, there have been no

weapons discovered and no incidents
since idi has been there, Fuller said.

No arrests
Fuller explained that he is mainly there

on a stand-by basis. "Idon't search and I
don't run the magnetometer —I'm just
here in case there should be any kind of
trouble," he said.

And stand by he did. When boarding for
a flight began, Fuller took a position
between the magnetometer and the plane,
maintaining it until the plane had safely
taken off.

One thing the officer emphasized was
that a person isn't arrested when he

refuses to be searched —it isn't illegal.
But the airline then has the right (and the
responsibility) to refuse boarding to that
person.

Cascade exempt
Another aspect is the fact that the

regulations apply only to major airlines.
Fuller's duties. are involved only with

Hughes Airwest departures.
Cascade Airlines, which also serves

Moscow-Pullman, is exempted from the
regulations because they'e not a major
carrier, Fuller said. Cascade is on its own

and doesn't check luggage or search its
passengers.

"The reasoning behind this is that the
smaller airline's planes don't have the
range to make a hijacking feasible,"
Fuller said. "Of course, the Hughes
planes that fly in here don't have the
range . either, but they'e a major
airline."

Skyjacking possible .
Theoretically, the only danger of a

skyjacking here is the possibility of
someone who would take one of these

planes to some larger airport such as
Spokane, and then attempt to make a
"connection" there.

"The odds are against it, but it's still
possible." Fuller said. "That's why I'm
here."

The officer said Moscow-Pullman's

security system has been inspected by the
Airport board and the FAA, both of whom

found it a satisfactory arrangement.
"It does slow down the check-in and

boarding," Fuller said. "But most people
take it good-naturedly —they'e most

happy that someone has finally done

something to stop airplane hijacking."

I have been ripped off. For five bucks. By the MPD and the

U. For parking in the alleged alley ihru the parking lot opposite
the Perch. There were no "no parking" signs to warn mc off; I
had parked there with impunity, in that very same alleged

alley, at least once a week all last semester.
MPD informed mc, on Jan. 30, the day alter the crime, that

it (and the city) have no responsibility io put up signs on

campus, that's the U's job; they sce their duty as simply

'ripping people off. However, declared officer in a

gesture of good will, he would inform the sign-erecting campus
authorities of the signing oversight for the benefit of the future

would-bc alleged alley parkcrs. Fine, said I, as I ante'd up the

fivespot.
Guess what? As of Fcb. 28, there were still no signs in the

alleged alley.
Inquisitor, tell mc, is all of this JUST? Could officer 's

goodwill have been genuine? Are the campus authorities out to

lunch. Is our revered student government competent to

intervene fruitfully in a case of this import or complexity?
J.M,R.

Well, JMR. after talking with the "sign-erecting campus

authorities" or in other words, the campus Traffic Commit-

Icc, we would call to your attention Section B-8 from the

Campus Traffic and Parking Regulations. It is copied

directly from the city ordinance and the leaflet is available

with parking stickers each year.

Parking is prohibited at all times in all alleys. access

ways, service roads, sidewalks, crosswalks, loading

zones and yellow curbs; vvithin 10 feet in either direc-

tion of all fire hydrants; on lawns or grass; in spaces

marked for the handicapped, state vehicles or visitors.

With such clear printing, Traffic Committee Chairman

Roger Wallins told us that for ecological reasons signs are

often being left out when considered unnecessary.

If his group feels there is a problem with a particular

area, it will have a sign put up. but it's then a time-consum-

ing process through the physical plant.

The Traffic Committee reviewed your complaint, JMR.

and decided that since it was the only one that had come up.

they couldn't justify letting you olf —or adding a sign in that

location.

P

Send your University hasslas to the Edi-

tor's oflice at the Argonaut. The inquisi-

tion will gat it out of them...

(Continued from Page 1)

Speaker: George L. Sherry, Prin-

cipal Officer, Office of The Secretary

General o( the United Nations; Intro-

duced by Clive Strong.

Panel: H. R. Mahood, Senator

Lan B. Jordan, Jerome Scolnick. George

L. Sherry, William Rusher. Boyd A.

Martin, Robert Hosack, Ray Stark,

Harry Caldwell - Moderator.

12:00noon
No-Host Luncheon for Speakers

(pubhc is imnted) Silver Room.

1:15p.m.
Topic: 'The Conclusions on the

2973 Symposium on Power as a

Cause pf War and a Solution for

Peace.

Panel: Senator Lsn B. Jordan, H.

R, Mahood, Majid Khadduri, William

Rusher, Wilma Scott He)de, Jerome

Scolnick, George L. Sherry, Robert

Smith, Ray Stark, Robert Hosack

Moderator.
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Guarding Moscow Pu-llman from hij acjgers
By KENTON BIRD

There seems to be a lot. of talk about
drugs in the Moscow area including
discussion about a recent preliminary
hearing concerning $10,000 worth of
drugs.

At the hearing that was held Tuesday,
Jay Barnett, a 32-year old Moscow
resident, was held over on seven counts of
possessing drugs and one count of
possession of a drug with the intent to
sell.

The purpose of the preliminary hearing
was to determine if the State of Idaho had
sufficient evidence to hold Barnett over
for trial for the possession of drugs with
likely or probable intent to distribute or
sell the drugs.

Enough evidence
Judge Ralph Haley declared that the

state did produce enough evidence to hold
Barnett on bond for trial.

A variety of controlled substances was
found in the Barnett automobile. These
substances were identified by Robert
Dews, the chief of the forensic lab in
Boise, and the Washington State Police
lab in Spokane.

Dews identified the drugs found in the
Barnett vehicle as marijuana seeds and
various barbituates. The barbituates were
identified after Dews ran a dillekopymi
test on the substances. This test is
commonly used to detect the presence of
barbituric acids, He also said that the
seeds were marijuana after a
microscopic examination of the seeds.

Amphetamines
The Washington State Police said the

drugs that they tested were several
brands of commercially produced
amphetamines.

Both barbituates and amphetamines
are controlled substances by law.

Besides Dews, the State of Idaho had
several other witnesses. Neil Odenborg
and Yern Boyd, both Moscow city police
officers who assisted in the search of the
Barnett vehicle and discovery of the
drugs, testified for the state. John Hall,

, the forensic photographer for Latah
County who had taken a few pictures of
the drugs as found by police officers
inside the defendent's car, also was a
state's witness. A Moscow pharmacist,
Rcuben Christensen, told the court the
approximate strength of the drugs that
were used as evidence in the hearing.

Sits undisturbed
Throughout the hearing, Barnett

seemed undisturbed by the evidence the

state, represented by 'J;D. Williams from
the Attorney General's office and Pete
Leriget, Latah's prosecuting attorney,
brought against him..

Photographs of the drugs in the
defendent's car, notes that are assumed

by the prosecution to belong to Barnett
concerning the sale of drugs, as well as
the drugs found in the car were among the

state's evidence.
According to Leriget. Barnett may

decide not to have a trial by Jury but
rather plead guilty This may lead to a
reduced or lessened sentence.

'. Judge Haley asked that separate
accommodations 'be arranged for the
defend ent at the county jail

Utilities commissioner finds
railroad signals adequate

"Moscow, Idaho is one of the best
signalized towns in the state," concluded

James B. Barham, an Idaho Public
Utilities Commissioner in town this week

to check out complaints of dangerous
railroad crossings.

"In what I'e observed, it appears that

the city and the railroads and the college
have done everything there IB to be done,"
Barham announced after two days of
inspection. He spoke to media
representatives Wednesday at a meeting
organized by Moscow Traffic Safety
Committee Chairman Cecil Hathaway.

fhe representatrve from the states
regulatory agency on railroads had been
informally invited to Moscow to inspect
safety equipment by City Engineer Bill
Smith after two accidents, one fatality,
and several verbal complaints about train
intersections in the last four months.

From his investigation and past
conferences throughout the state,
Barham blamed car drivers, not the
railroads, for any danger at crossings. To
back up his argument, he handed out state
information leaflets on safe driving.

Lights defended
Barhain said the signals activate when

a train is 900 feet from the Sixth St.
intersection, denied the possibility of a
power failure since there are reserve
generators, claimed trains travelling
through towns go no faster than the
regulation 12 miles per hour, and asserted
"nothing can go wrong unless a light bulb

happens to burn out." He explained that a
dead bulb would be replaced immediately
by train crews and thus would not create a
hazard.

Police Chief Clark Hudson agreed that
the signal lights have been working

properly but said he had no actual
evidence concerning signals. warning

bells. or turn speeds at the Sixth Street .
crossing on the night of Dec. 10 when

Moscow High School student Becky
Sulhvan was fatally in)ured.

Smith added that intersection changes
had been discussed with railroad officials
from Spokane. Proposals include
removing sight obstructions. connecting
the two sets of signals at Sixth St. So a
train on either the Burlington Northern or
Union Pacific tracks would activate all
lights. replacing standard signal bulbs

with new ones of higher intensity. and

talking to train engineers about their
conduct through town.

Motorist in attention

In response to motor(st m attention

when signals run needlessly for long

periods of time in a switching area. Smith

said the Moscow Police force will be

firmer in impressing drivers that it's a

violation not to stop at any flashing red

signal.
Barham insisted that the Sixth and

Third St. intersections needed no extra
attention because of heavv use by

students and University personnel while

claiming that he was "unaware of traffic
patterns."

"All intersections deserve special
consideration. he msisted.

Admitting he would return if there was

more detailed railroad criticism or if a

formal citizen's complaint signed by a

county commissioner reached the utility

commission's Boise headquarters.
Barham said he was satisfied with his

inspection here. "I don't believe we have

anything to go to a public hearing on." he

concluded.

princ)pip( that ilgured m the recent Alan

Rose controversy is continue(I.
'arnickthinks there should be more

rigorous standards and procedures for
attaining tenure "in a sense".

We recommend that standards and

procedures for granting tenure be
modified to allow non-tenured faculty and
students voting rights."

Mike Mitchell ended the opening night
with a request to the secretary that no one
"screw around on her desk anymore."

Runner-up to this remark was
Wurster's query to his vice president
after boldly seconding a motion. "Can I do
that?" he asked.

power and stifle brighter ~ younger
professors.

The resolution passed the Senate. It
provides for a 50 to 55 pcr cent quota of
tenured faculty, "very little" change in

promotion policy. The "up or out"

Opening night is over.
The assorted players of that grand old

institution —ASUI —gathered together
Tuesday to witness the final act of
Administration Eiguren and the entrance
of Wurster and Co.

The Academy Awards were nothing
compared to the thank-yous and lauda(ory
phrases of the outgoing officers.

Mike Krieg congratulated Roy Eiguren
and Mel Fisher on "the best year ASUI
has ever had."

Out with the old...
In his final farewell, Eiguren remarked

that it was a very good year.
"We have been fairly successful in

getting our programs accomplished," he
said and enumerated several major
breakthroughs. Consumer complaint
bureau, voter registration drive, the
passage of that "important document"
the Code of Conduct and the Outdoor
Recreation Office were among the items
listed.

Then, it was time for the old senators to
take their final bows. The new officers of
73-74 rushed onstage, and the fledglings
were officially installed.

Fisher should have received Best Actor
or at least one for Good Sportsmanship as
he watched Carl Wurster accept the title
of ASUI President.

Nitty gritty
Greg Casey led the applause as Mike

- Mitchell was sworn in, but then betrayed
his true feelings by shooting an imaginery

Sauna planned
for women's gym

An sauna bath will be added to the

women's gymnasium this
summer,'ccording

to Dr. Edith Bctts, director of

the women's physical education

depar tment.
It will accomodate 8-12 people. and will

be available to all college women and

female faculty members. "We'l
hopefully have it finished by the time

summer school starts, but if not. it will be

done by next fall," she stated.

The men's sauna had a problem with

condensation a few weeks ago. but the

problem has been corrected and it is open

for business according to Dr. Leon Green,

head of the physical education
department.
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machine gun. He shouldn't worry though;
old senators don't die, they become
Public Relations men.

The gavel wcilded by Mitchell startled
the audience and opened the play with a
bang. The senate got down to the nitty
gritty.

The first thing the senate did was to
suspend the rules, as Dave Warnick of
Faculty Council (ex-officio member)
presented his resolution on tenure.

This three page resolution covered
responses to current issues raised by the
Board of Regents and State Board of
Education.

Freedom vs. protection
A conflict of definitions was argued by

Eiguren and John Orwick who differed
over the meaning of tenure. According to
Eiguren, it means academic lrecdom.
Orwick disagreed and said tenure means
protection of the old guard to remain in

h
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decade by the faculty,
"The intent of "up or out" was to keep

departmertts from keeping people as
instructors forever," said Raunio. But, he

said, "The up or out,rule has not
functioned the way it was supposed to."

Other items passed by the General
Faculty besides the senior instructor
proposal was a policy concerning
admission of non-faculty to General
Faculty meetings, and a policy
establishing open committee meetings
except in those cases involving personnel
decisions.

Paul Dierker,- associate professor of
mathematics, one of the Faculty Council
members who proposed it, stated; "This
would fill a gap which now exists in the
University."

He went on to say, "As things now stand

you must be a research person to stay at
the University." He contended this
position would alleviate that problem.

Seen as solution
Dean Elmer Raunio of the College of

Letters and Science saw it as a solution to
the problems encountered with the "up or
out" rule which was adopted in the last

Tenure and competency review was
endorsed by the General Faculty at their
meeting Wednesday,

- The faculty with moderate debate
passed the Faculty Council proposal
which endorses the concept of faculty
review and several other changes in the

tenure system.
Also approved was the addition of a new

professorial rank, "senior instructor."
Define tenure

One of the parts of the proposal which

was debated at the meeting concerned the
Council's definition of tenure. "Tenure is
not a guarantee of lifetime employment,
but is defined as a contractual guarantee
that a person will not be dismissed
withoutadequate cause with the burden of
proof on the educational institution."

Robert Furgason, professor of chemical
engineering objected to the definition. He
amended it so the phrase, "not a
guarantee of lifetime employment" came
at the end of the definition.

William Greever, professor of history
and a member of the Ad-Hoc committee
which had drawn up the proposal
submitted to Faculty Council, who
amended't and sent it to the General
Faculty defended the definition. "We
need it to convince the politicians,"
Greever said.

The amendment was defeated on a
voice vote.

Faculty review
The other item of the proposal which

inspired debate was "The Committee for
Faculty Review." Edson Peck, professor.
of physics asked, "Why do we need a
Committee for Faculty Review? It seems
to me that we are saying administrators
are not doing their job."

The Committee for Faculty Review as
proposed by Faculty Council would
consist of one administrator, four faculty
members, three undergraduates, and one

graduate student. It would review faculty
members every seven years, and
recommend to his department whether
the department should conduct a review
or not.

Peck questioned the purpose of so many
faculty committees which were keeping
them from teaching and research.

Robert Kessel, professor of office

weak-kneed administrators."
Opposed tenure

Edith Betts, professor of physical
education came out opposed to the entire
concept of tenure. She said, "For every
person who has been protected under
tenure, many people have been kept who
shouldn't have been."

Rising to defend the proposal, Robert
Hosack,professor of political science,
pointed out that her area was
considerably less controver'sial than such
disciplines as his own.

"Tenure is an attempt to guarantee
your personal honesty and academic
integrity," said Hosack. He pointed out
that history was on tenure's side, and
cited as one example the many dismissals
following World War I by major
institutions of faculty who later carved
out world-wide reputations.

Ends debate
Dobler concluded the debate, answering

questions concerning students on the
committee which would review, or
recommend reviews of faculty. "I always
thought that the customer has a say in

what he bought."
The proposal passed as put forward by

Faculty Council and will now be sent to
the Board of Regents next week for
consideration as guidelines.

A public hearing on tenure at which this

proposal, a student propos(1 and various
other thoughts on tenure will be heard is
scheduled for 9 a.m. Tuesday, April 3. in

the Kiva.
Senior instructor

The senior instructor proposal will also
be sent to the Regents. It passed on a
voice vote at the it>ecting Wednesday,
after opposition by Professor Greever.

"The faculty now, with an insistence on
a PhD. is a better faculty for it," said
Greever. He opposed it on several
grounds and concluded, "A person has to
be something more than just a good
teacher."

The senior instructor position would be
for faculty members who do not have the
necessary requirements to advance from
instructor to Assistant Professor, but do

have outstanding teaching ability.
Two sides to proposal

The position, which under the proposal
would be tenureable. would also be
terminal: in other words, a faculty
member could not advance beyond senior
instructor. The system is presently in

operation at the University of Oregon in a
slightly different form.

I
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"We have an excellent chance pf

repeating as champions in the Big Sky,"
said Williams. "We'l receive our
toughest competition from Boise this
year." he added. Boise is putting morc
funds into financing tennis than anv oihcr
team in the conference. "It will bc a
matter of time before they become a
dominant power in tennis" siqicd
Williams.

The number three man for the U of I is
Daryl Smith, senior. He is originally from
Bakersfield, California, and has earned a
five win and one loss record this season.
Smith was also a conference champion in

singles play last year.
Playing. in the fourth position for the

Vandals in junior, Richard Morales. of
San Diego, California. Morales has taken
a five and one record this year in the
singles category.

Undeafeatcd 51un

The only undefeated man on the squad
is Tom Leonard, junior. The Boise man

holds a six win record in singles at the

number five spot.
Conference champion in singles action

is sophomore, Bill Benson. This season he
has a four win and two loss record, and he
comes to the Vandals from Roseburg,
Oregon.

Did you know Idaho has a Big Sky
Conference team with a record of 56 wins

and one loss over the past eight years?
Now, is anyone for tennis?

"For the past seven years we'e been

the Big Sky Conference champions," said

Jeff Williams, coach. Williams has been

the tennis coach for the past three years.
Reigning as "Coach of the Year" for

the past two years, Williams is a 1970
graduate of Idaho and played for the U of
I tennis team during his four years here.
He was the Big Sky Conference champion
in singles for three years running and held

the same record as champion in doubles

also.
Five Wins

This year the tennis team holds a five

win and one loss record with their only

loss coming in a close game against the
National Junior College Champions, Mesa
Community College at Phoenix, Arizona.

Williams seems to have an experienced
team of veterans to rely on this year. Jeff
Oates, junior, plays the number one
position on the squad, and holds a five win

and one loss record in individual singles
action. "Jeff Oates is the player to ever
compete in the Big Sky Conference," said
Williams. The agile junior hails from
Sacramento, California and is captain of

the team.
Number Two Man

Playing the number two man on the

squad is senior, Steve Schulman of
Sacramento, California. Schulman claims
a record of four wins ami two losses in

singles play. Not lacking in experience or
skill, Schulman is a Big Sky champion in

doubles play for the Vandals.

Based on the past performance of ihe
idaho club, some good matches can bc
expected this season. "I believe the
NCAA championships may have some
Idaho players attending," said Williams.

Idaho will play Gonzaga University this
Sunday at Spokane. Now that you know a
little something about'n excellent team
with a fantastic record. why don't you
come out and observe?
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Sj9OT'i.s J. Oj9i,C8Montana-Idaho soccer game
have always been Idaho's toughest
opponent in the league.

By MARSHALL HALL
Argonaut Sports EditorThe University of Idaho soccer team

has already started its spring season.

as mg on a e ear ier is year.
This Saturday Idaho takes on the

University of Montana. They are last
year's Northwest Intercollegiate Soccer
League Champions. The University of
Montana has a very strong team, and they

1 believe there should be a big round of applause for a new record established by

the Wounded Knee Clan. After holding out for nearly one month, they'e maintaining

a meat boycott.
Reasonable government sources have been trying to convince me that it isn't that

they don't like meat, but that they don't have any, although I know this is 8 clever

CIA plot against the American Indian Movement.
One government official thought he could get logical with me und asked if they

were sustaining themselves on an all vegetable diet. I replied that it was actually a

month long fast, because the AIM was also continuing the lettuce boycott. and what

is a salad without lettuce.
The AIM has.gone to great expense for reasons of maintaining privacy. For

example, the hiring of 300 federal marshals to screen Individuals entering Wounded

Knee is expected to eliminate "undesirables." One fact you may find interesting is

that the entire demonstration is funded by the Indians and that the government is

taking no steps to subsidize the project.
There have been rumors that shots have been exchanged between the marshals

and members of the AIM. This is pure horse hockey, because a friend of my cousin

told me that rifle competition was underway at a nearby rifle range. Strange how

these silly rumors gct started. most likely due io unreliable news sources.
Negotiations between Wounded Knee occupants and government officials seem

fruitless. The boycott is expected to continue until meat prices drop, Government
spokesmen persist to negotiate on the wrong things, which just makes the situation

more difficult.
If you wish to remain informed nf the 1Vounded Knee details, read your local

newspapers, although factual information will noi be as accurate.

administration and business education " ' „.. Before the game Saturday the IdahoPractices have been held three times a

also opposed the proposal saying, "The week smce t e egm ng o . 'eam wiB hand over the league ~ towee since the be innin of February,

pro e sroblems have been brought about by
"..g g the Montana team. Idaho won it in the fall

of 1971, but lost it to Montana last fall.

Saturday's game may prove to be
exciting if not competitive. It begins at 2

p.m. in the New Idaho Stadium, so don'

miss it!

UCLA titj.e i I! P)RID.,a

Friday--
"Time of Wonder," "Living

Wilderness" and "The Olympic Elk" will

be shown today at 7;30 p.m. in Moi>si>

Lodge, 210 N. Main.

"I'm a happy guy," UCLA's giant Bill
Walton said to a fan. "My ankle hurts, but
1'l live. We won it again, that's what
counts."

A new program in a weekly series of
open rap sessions will be held Monday
from 1 P.m. to 3 I>.m. in the Women'

Center, Ad 109, and will continue on
Monday afternoons through the
semester.

Those were the words of Bill Walton as
the UCLA Bruins left the basketball floor
at St. Louis Monday evening with another
National Collegiate Athletic Association
title. This makes UCLA's ninth National
title in 10 years.

"I'e never seen Walton so emotionally
ready," said John Wooden, head coach.
"With the defense they were using, we
would have been foolish not to toss it to
Bill at every chance."

Walton, the 6-foot-11 redhead, hit an
amazing 21 of 22 shots Monday for a
record 44 points with 13 rebounds in the
Bruins 87-66 win over Memphis State.

This gives Woodens Bruins a winning
streak of 75 consecutive wins, and 36
successive NCAA Tournament games
against the finest competition in the
country.

Coach Gene Bartow of the Memphis
State Tigers summed it all up by saying,
"They'e truly national champions.
Walton is about as physical a big man as
I'e ever seen. He's super. He did so
many things so well that we just couldn'

stop him. He's the best collegiate player
I'e ever seen."

So ends another fabulous year of
College Basketball. The question remains
"IVill Walton be back next year?" He has
two choices: Walton can return for his
senior year at UCLA in an endeavor to
lead the Bruins to another Championship

in 1974. or his second to concede to a

reputed $2 million, tax paid, price for 1973-

74 pro-availability.

Coach IVooden states he'l be back, but

the answer lays inside a 6-foot-11 redhead

named, "Bill."

Saturday—
Saturday and Sunday, Hi>rsemen's

Short Course will be held at the Animal

Industries Pavilion on campus.-
Registration is at 8 a.m. Saturday. The
fee is $6 per person. Saturday at 9 p.m.
a western dance will be held in Moose
Hall.

Dr. Porter and Dr. Bartesch will

explore the topic of chemistry and the
environment at 1 p,m. in the Kiva.

Interested persons are invited.

Summer posiItionsBible Studies will meet in the
Campus Christian Center at noon and at
1 I>.m, ti> discuss the "Old Testament."
Tuesday's ti>pic is the "Gospel of
John."

The Upham-Forney Einstein Stomp
will be held Saturday, March 31 at 9
p.m. in the Upham Cafeteria. Music will

be provided by "Snickers". Dress is

grubby, and everyone is invited.

Central Pre-Mix Concrete Co 237 W

Eighth Moscow, ID 83843.
Moscow —One position for

Electronics Technician ti> operate and

maintain a Photon photo typesetter
Needs working knowledge of
electronics. One position for posting

Clerk with basic knowledge of

bookkeeping One I>osuion for an

Advertising Salesman. One position for

a Keyboard Operator. Needs to type 60
wpm All positions permanent Contact
A. J Marii>eau, News Review
Publishing Co, Moscow, ID 83843

Rexburg —Twi> positions for
Pressmen needed immediately Need

mechanical and supervisory ability To

become production foreman Contact
Arthur L porter, Art porter pnnnng

Inc, Rexburg, ID

Boise —Twi> positions for Summer
Intern to open June 1 Need
familiarization with newspaper
operation prefer journalism majors
Contact Steve Ahrens, The Idaho

Stateman, P 0 Box 40, Boise. ID

83707
Mountain Home — Several

positions for general laborer for qeneral

activities around a (erulizer plant
Pasuii>ns iq Meridian, Melmont.
Mountain Home, Grandview, and

Glenns Ferry for summer Contact
Dwain Mi>i>si>, Simplot Soil Builders, P

0 Box 610, Mt Home, ID 83647
Lewiston — One position for

Accounting Clerk Need to be ahle to

operate 10-key calculator and find

errors Summer iob at $400 to $450
I>er month, oPen June 10 Contact
Raymond G Speer, Speci Incorporated.
1023 Snake River Avenue, P 0 Box

896, Lewistoi>, ID 83501
Jobs list will be printed in each

l nday issue of the Arg.

The Career Planning &
Placement Center has a number of
summer jobs in locations
throughout Idaho available for
students. Interested students should

come to the Placement Center,
Faculty Office Building. Lo obtain
further information.

The following is a list of jobs
which are now open:

Twin Falls —One position opens in

mid-June for summer reporter intern at
$1.75 ti> $2 per hour. Requirements
Ability to write intelligently and abiluy

to type, Contact Dick Highs, Times-
News, P. O. Box 548. Twin Falls. ID

83301.
St. Anthony —One position for

Traffic Director Salary open
Requirements. Interested in under-

study ior Traffic Director, also part-time
news reporter. to gather and wrue news
in mornings and spend afternoons with
traffic work. Contact' W. Ausum,
KIGO Radio, St Anthony, ID 83445.

Nampa —Three to four hundred

positions as plant and agriculture
laborer at $ 2 37 per hour
Requirements Average skills Hiring

May 10 to June 1 and August 15 to
September 15. Contact Douglas A

Anderson, Birds Eye Division
General Foods, P 0 Box 337, Nami>a,

ID 83651
Caldwell — Two positions for

Announcer. Requirements. Third class
FCC License. Announcer ti> Newscast,
di> weather, and Sports casting
Contact: Dale Peterson, KCID Radio, P

0. Box 1175, Caldwell, ID 83605
Moscow —One position for first of

April as Management Trainee to
dispatch trucks, people and equipment
Need accounting and supervisor at>iluv

Salary open Contact Sherman Dionne.

Andrew Graham and Perry
Blackshear wIII be on campus today ti>

discuss Oxford and Rhodes
scholarships, All interested students
ai>d faculty are invited to meet them in

the F.O.B.lounge at 4 p.m. for informal

discUssloi>.

Sunday--
The Palouse Audubon Society will

sponsor an all day field trip to Genesee
Pond, Coyote Grade, and SPalding Park

beginning at 8 a.m. Sunday in front i>f

the Life Science Building. Bring a lunch.

All interested persons are invited to
anend.

U of I Rally Squad will hold practices
ai>d tryouts tor the 73-74 squad April 2,
3, 4, and 5 from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
Women's Gym in the gymnastics room.
For further information call Tony Smith,
885-6766, or Pe>>ne Bailey, 882-7548.

The Soccer team has a game with U

of Montana, today at 2 p,m. at the new

stadium. All Idaho players must meet at
1:15p.m, in the gym.

The Borah Symposium will be April 2
to 4. Any living group, organization or

people on campus interested in inviting
a Borah Symposium speaker for
dinner, or for an informal chat session.
please call 885-6527.

Coffee house will be open from 9
p.m. to midnight tonight.

Sunday--
People ti> People is having a

spaghetti feed for all foreign students
Sunday at 5 p.m. in the SUB Dipper.
Music is by Rayn.

coming up--
World's Citizens Circle will meet at

noon Tuesday, April 3, in the Campus
Christian Center. All foreign students
ai>d anyone interested are invited.
Please come ai>d bring your lunch.

Ivionday -.
The University Library will conduct a

bargain book sale Monday from 8 a.m.
to 10 p.m. The sale will be held in the
Reserve Reading area, Approximately
2,500 books will be sold at an average
of 25 cents each on a first come - first

served, cash only basis,

Mjd-term grades are now available
from the Registrar's Office. in the Ad.
Office Building.M j
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Sun.-SaL March 25-31 7-9 P.M. PG all seats $ 1.50
Jane Fonda Donald Sutherland in

"STEELYARD BLUES"
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Go NAVY

Be Something Special I'd
SMOOTHNESS
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I Come, See Them at I

Widman's Sport Center
Hwv. 95 S. (by Rathskellers)

La

~A Naval Avuatir, a Nuclear Submariner, a Navy Line Officer,
a Marine Officer

FOR A SHORT PERIOD OF TIME THE NAVY ROTC UNIT AT THE UNIVER-

SITY OF IDAHO WILL BE ACCEPTING CANDIDATES TO JOIN THIS FALL'S

JUNIOR CLASS. SELECTED APPLICANTS WILL ATTEND A SIX WEEK INSTI-

TUTE AT NEWPORT. RHODE ISLAND THIS SUMMER.

~NO RESTRICTION ON MAJOR
~SCHOLARSHIPS ABAILABLE
~DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION 20 APRIL.
~FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE ADMINISTRA-

TION OFFICE AT THE NAVY BUILDING OR CALL 885-6333.

CORDOVA THEATRE —PULLMAN

Sun.-San March 25-31 7-9 P.M. PG all seats $ 1.50

John Wayne Ann-Margret in

"THE TRAIN ROBBERS

AUDIAN THEATRE —PULLMAN

Sun.-Sat. March 25-31 ONE SHOW ONLY at 7;30
out ai 10:45

Topol Norma Crane in

'-"FIDDLER ON THE ROOF" aII seats $2,00

s
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'„:Lac/i ofart d
I,"-;=,.„;::„.05gerving the appearance of buildings
I;-"~ Qg.--campus; everything from the.
'„'-': fttt(aistic looking KIVA to this various

t'ai,

js'/rJ<overed gothic structures, the gray .
I=.,!~ qIj0den drama, ]ournansm ann sate(nte
='.;j':S@buildings and the plain, functional
II.>,.:arppearance of the residence halls all
f!;.".inggspersed with trees, grass and an
!,>:,occasional shrub, diversity in
l: » a'rchitecture on the U of I campus does
I', not,'seem lacking. At the same time,

people have understan'dably complained
about the lack of art with true aesthetic

THE ARGONAUT Friday, March 30; 1973 .

IIl)T.>a( s .xa 3 evening
'their works 'and somtihies need the
artworks to get into graduate school or to

t

get a job, This creates a situation where.
the students have to spend almost all of
their time and money working for credit.

Another negative factor in displaying
art around campus is vandalism. Roberts
cited several cases where art displays
have been ripped off by vandals in the
past including one instance when up to one
fourth of the exhibits of one display in the

I Vandal lounge were stolen. Roberts said
that insurance costs for displaying art
Shen theing like these occur is
prohibitive.

Roberts explained that the SUB has a
joint studeht-faculty committe appointed
to buy artworks for the SUB. Artworks
owned by the Student Union include a lead
map of the campus above the SUB
information desk which was made by
Alfred Dunn of the Art Department,
portraits of chief Joseph and chief
Lawyer done by Howard Cook of New
Mexico in the Chief's room of the SUB, a
collection of prints by Charlie Russell, a
portrait of former U of I president
Theophilus by Mary Kirkwood, weaving
which appears above the stairway be-

, tween the first and second floors, and
"Joe Vandal," a sculpture of a vandal
warrior that Roberts did twelve
years ago which appears in the Vandal
lounge. Other works by Roberts include
the sculpture of the dancer in

the'omen's

gym, works in the SAE and
Gamma Phi houses, and the massive
wood sculpture between the library and
the UCC which had to be lowered into
place by crane.

Several murals have been done aroung
campus in recent years such as the one on
the stairway walls of the Mines building
depicting th'e elements and man taking his
sustenance from the earth. That was done
as a class project by Sidney Grubb, an art
student, last year. The mural on the
basement wall of the SUB between the
senate and the argonaut office was done

by another art student, Victory von

for release. from her empty lifestyle'; It'
a good flick —or so I'e heard.

Film Society
The film society presentation this

Monday will be two.shows instead of one
as neither are the usual 90 'minutes in

length. The first is "Simon of the
Desert," based on the true story of St.
Simon Stylites (or is it skvlightso).
Anyhow. his claim to fame is that he sat,
on top of a pillar in the middle of a desert
for 37 years. and weathered birds. beasts.
heat and whatever else the desel t had to
offer.

'he

other half of the Monday night
entertainment is "Land Without Bread" a
documentary on poverty in Spain. Louis
Bunuel. who directed both of the

'receding pictures. recently won the flick
of the year award from the New York
film critics for his "The Discreet Charm
of The Bourgeousie." so I guess this is
your chance to see a master at work.

Coming up Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesday of next week is. the annual
Borah Sympositlm, where this year a
series of expenenced-based simulations
on the role of power in international
relations will be given by the Wes(em
Interstate Commission for Higher
Education (WICHE). It sounds quite
interesting. The simulations of games are
designed to involve participants in the
system of world power politics and
conflict from which thev will supposedly
derive a new understanding of
international relations. diplomacy etc..
and the problems therein. Consult your
local SUB information desk for the
scheduling.

Preview of coming attractions:
Parent's weekend. with related events.
and Blue Mountain Rock Festival III—

i factor fancy?

By JIM STACK

Settling into the post-break blues,'ne
could hardly expect to find an abundance

of activity at his doorstep, particularly in

these environs. But with 28 actual class
days left and the sky clouded with kites,
frisbees and softballs, I get the feeling
that my sense of obligation to a
hypothetical throng of wide-eyed pleasure
seekers seems a bit unnecessary. Maybe
it has been all along. However; I like to

'eep the illusion that at least some of
what goes down in this column finds its

'ay to a few wayward souls.
If so, No. 1 on the list of musts this

weekend is coffeehouse. In case you
haven't looked at any of the posters,
coffeehouse w>ll run from 9 to 12 p.m.
Saturday in the SUB Dipper and featu're

the sounds of Chuck Jenkins, "Rayne"
and Charlotte Noble. Those who find

sitting in the Dipper too'sedate for a
Saturday night, the U of I Block sr Bridle
and Rodeo Club will sponsor a Western
dance Saturday night at the Moscow
Moose Hall with "John and Duane"

providing the music.
Tonight at the Moose Lodge, the Free

Friday Flicks will feature fifty minutes of
color films starting at 7:30p,m. The first
concerns nature on a Maine island, the
second flora, fauna. land and the life of
the Indians on the Olympic peninsula in

Washington, and the last is a 26-minute

Disney film about an elk's journey
through the Washington wilderness,

Also tonight and tomorrow night a SUB
film "Rachel Rachel" will be presented
in the Borah Theater at 7p.m. The movie
was produced by Paul Newman (his debut
as a producer) and stars Joanne
Woodward as a 35-year-old virgin striving

..- value on this and other campuses.
'.George Roberts, chairman of the art
department at the U of I, ohtlined sever-
al reasons why art is, has been and prob-
ably will continue. to be absent in any
appreciable quantity from the capus. He

'aid sculptures, which are the primary
'utdoor art form, have 'o be

'comm>ssioned by a body such as the
Student Union, the University or a group
of interested citizens. And this doesn'

happen very often since art is so
expensive and is generally given low

priority. He added that people ask art
students and faculty to donate paintings
and sculpture and don't realize that they
put money (often large amounts) into

1
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the extension of art at Idaho include the
conversion of the former site of the
University museum into an art gallery (if
the University decides to.allot the money
for it) and murals to be painted by art
students in both the physics and music
buildings. A plan to do a hanging mural
around the curved stairway in the library
was vetoed by the university because they
felt that the cost was excessive.

oned in VietnamThe following poem was written while the author was stati
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Coming on is a morning cloud
son of the red sunrise
mated with the jagged mountain tops
and wed by the early morning bird
to the melody of his favorite song.

The dark faced child is quickly maturing
and walks hand in hand
with the fresh faced midday breeze. Theatre needs

black Players
Theirs is a small, private wedlock
performed to the deep bass of thunder
and their offspt'ing, soon to arrive
shall be a combination of menacing power
and caressing coolness.

I ~

"A Statement of Values," a play
written by Moscowite Tom Scherett, is on
the dramatic agenda for this spring.
According to Ed Britt, who() will be
directing the show. there are several

'artsfor black actors and actresses.
Britt also stressed that acting exper
ience is not necessary

Try-outs for "A Statement of Values"
will be on Tuesday and Wednesday, April
3 & 4, at 4 p.m. in the U-Hut. The cast will
consist of 16 members both black and

white —anyone interested in being in the
production is invited to the try-outs.
According to Britt, the play is basically a
comedy dealing with the U.S. Army and
the women's liberation movement.

Reynolds, also as a class project. The
painting took him more than a semesterAs the forest curtain opens

an extraordinary creature is born
and before my eyes is a wet-lipped beauty.

to complete. Murals in the agriculture
building and the library were done by
Mary Kirkwood, and the aluminum piece
on the side of the Newman Center was

il
r
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The afternoon rain is swiftly upon me
commanding with her force
and stirring me with slippery kisses.

done by Dick Sullivan. Both are former
Idaho art students.

Roberts described the SUB art
collection as being "pretty slim" and
pointed out that in the past, Idaho has
been more active than many other schools
including WSU in the art department.

, Now WSU has a huge gallery with a di-
rector which cost a tremendous amount

As I tire into the night and nod away
the afternoon rain becomes a midnight storm
awakening me from time to time
and ogering overpowering love
until I again drift into sleep.

KUOI t/retri etD '73

March 30
March 31
April 1

April 2

April 3

April 4

April 5

Beginnings
Billion Dollar Babies
Tret Fure
Greatest Hits on Earth
Surrealistic Pillow
The Weapon
Dark Side of the Moon

The Allman Brothers
Alice Cooper
Tre't Fure
The Fifth Dimension
Jefferson Airplane
David Newman
Pink Floyd

Then as the dawn slowly creeps into presence
I am gently aroused
and loved to the fragrance of morning dew.

ess fever strikes U of I
Has the chess epidemic hit Moscow? Has the fever that grew from the World

Chess Championship games held last year in Reykjavik been contagious among
students at the"University of Idaho? Are there those on campus who have secret
Walter Mitty dreams of being Bobby Fischer? Or has Moscow proved to be
relatively immune to the chess bug?

Sale of chess books at the Student Union Building bookstore indicates that chess is
very popular at the U of I. Jean Gregory, paper-back manager at the bookstore says
that all the chess books the store carries sell "very quickly." She estimates that
around twenty books on chess are sold monthly. The selection includes such titles as
Modern Ideas in Chess, Common Sense in Chess. andBobby Fischer Teaches Chess.

Christmas rush
Downtown stores report a Christmas rush on the sale of chess sets. Since then the

demand has decreased.
The Chess Club on campus is not a fair representation of the game's popularity.

Right now there are only ten members. The number is small probably because not
enough people are aware that the club exists. It does exist, meeting every Tuesday
night at 7:00 in the Blue Room of the SUB..

The club has affiliation with the United States Chess Federation. However, that
does not make it a rigidly organized club. According to Dan Browne, a member, the
club is just "a place where chess players can meet and play chess." He urges "any
chess-nuts hiding around to come out and play." Girls especially are invited to join;
all ten of the present members of the club are male. If you don't know how to play
the game, but are interested in learning, someone will be there to teach you.

Tournaments

And I shall witness every sunrise
and search every stirring sky
for a trace of the morning cloud
that will release the passion
of my rain streaked love.

The Experience Bottle
Experienceis as a full bottle;

closed and unavailable to self as
a youth.

S/owly is the cap removed to its use
with awareness.

First dabb/ings stir and remove but

little for use.
While with such stirring and gentle

pushing the contests I/ow easier;

Until the time when the bottle be-

comes less full and thus easier for
i ts contents to flow

So also is it easier to participate in
life as one a//ows himself to use
more and more experience.

That tirhe comes when the bottle can

be opened and i ts contents
measured and poured at will.

Even as one reaches the end of life,

The bot t/e of experience never

empties completely.
A/ways a bit remains with which to

flavor life anew,
Until the waves of death wash clean

the bottle of experience
Leavingit empty and void.

J Raymond Monroe

William L. Davidson

Summer school offered
in Scandinavian countries

608IJe/ B.ess
Seventy-five members ol the Gospel

Press will be in Moscow, Friday, April 6
at 8 p.m. to present a vocal concert for the
University. The concert, sponsored by the
University Sunday Evening Fellowship
and the First Presbyterian Church, will
be held at St. Augustine's Catholic Center
to sing songs, mostly about Jesu's.

Sonny Saisburg, Youth Director at the
First Presbyterian Church in Yakima,
leads the group. Salsburg is a composer of
Christian music for vouth.

Gospel Press is touring during their
Spring break. They plan to sing for seven
churches, one high school and three
college campuses. While in Spokane. they
plan to cut a record.

Many students may not be aware of the
possibilities that exist for the summer

study in Scandinavian countries. Several
Scandinavian universities offer summer

courses taught in English. These are
special programs for students from all

countries offered promarily in the liberal

arts.
One example is the University of Oslo

International Summer School in Norway

Which gives a general introduction to

Norwegian life and culture. It is a six-

week course usually held from the end of

June to the first week of August. In

addition to liberal arts there is special

language instruction in the Norwegian.

Courses in physical education, public
health services, urban and regional
planning, economic planning, public
administration, peace research,
industrial planning and labor
management are also offered. U.S.
applicants should have completed their

sophomore year of college.
Housing is provided by the university,

but students can arrange their own.

Unless students can live with relatives or

friends, private housing will be more

expensive and very difficult to obtain.

The university is located in a nice part

of Oslo. Students will have many

opportunities for outdoor life and

recreation in Oslo and its surroundings.

Night life at "Chateau Neuf", the huge

student tavern is available.
Summer school programs similar to

that at the University of Oslo are also

offered at Danish and Swedish
universities.

Any interested students can get
information and application forms from

the following places:
American Scandinavian Foundation

127 East 73 St.
New York. N.Y. 10021

Especially for Oslo Summer rSchool

write to:
Norwegian Information Service
825 Third Avh.
New York. N.Y. 10022

European charter
Eight more people are needed on the

annual round trip charter flight to
Europe, according to Mrs. Imogene Rush
of Programs Office.

The flight will leave Seattle on June 7
and return by way of Amsterdam on Aug.
20. Rush quoted $240 as a "very good
price" for the 13-hour plane trip over the
pole. She noted that there has been a 6 per
cent increase in the American Airlines
package, and that a one-way adult ticket
has been $400.

Martinair is the airline sponsor for this
trip as it has been for the past five years.

Not structured
This will not be a structured group tour.

The group scatters across Europe and

reconvenes in Amsterdam Aug. 20.
Rush has relevant literature in her

office for anyone going abroad. There are
. pamphlets on Eurorail. SOFA car plan
("Everything you need to know to
Purchase, Lease, or Rent a foreign car
abroad" ) plus information on where to

stay, where to eat, and where to to meet
other students.

Low-cost emphasis
The International, Student Travel

Conference has a booklet that lists
suggested tours. The emphasis is
naturally on low-cost. individual

participation.
Anyone interested in spending the

summer in Europe and taking advantage
of the relatively inexpensive way of

getting there is urged to contact Rush at
the Programs Office. 885-6484, as soon as
possible.

There are several opportunities for players to compete in tournaments. One such
event, the "U of I Tornado Chess Tournament" was held last weekend. The contest,
organized by Browne and Ron Dieke, attracted 16 players. Entry fees of one dollar
were collected and used as prize money.

A similar event is scheduled for April 13-14. Called the "Idaho Open Tournament,"
it will be held at the SUB. Registration is the 13th, and the entry fee is two dollars.
Again the fees will be used as prize money. Last semester a speed chess tournament
was held in which thirty players participated. Hopefully that number can be reached
again for contests this semester.

Area contests
What we need
is a Pizza from

Going up the scale there are the Idaho Chess Club Regionals and the Northwest

Regional Tournament. Both have already been played this year. Thirteen colleges

sent twenty two-man teams to the Northwest Tournament which was held at WSU,

The U of I sent two teams, one of which, Dieke-Browne, placed third. WSU captured

the championship.

Inter-departmental chess matches are another way in which players get together.
A recent game between the physics department and the law school resulted in a 4'r'2

to 2'/z victory for the physics students. The winners extend a challenge to any
department that is interested in taking them on.

Some people have speculated that chess has Freudian implications. But, as Dan

Browne puts it, "There aren't that many die-hard chess freaks around." So, the

popularity of chess on campus probably stems from simple enjoyment of the game

rather than the desire to kill one's father or fantasize about one's sex life. Whatever

the reason, chess has found followers at the University of Idaho.
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45tr'eeling
kind of down?

Perk up witll a Pizza fromCOFFEE HOUSE

Earl JIt aresMarch 31 - Sat. Night
9- 12p,m.

Featuring: Chuck Jenkins
from BSC

Sudden Free Service

isplays on campus raises questions

1

Joanne Woodward, James Olson

directed by Paul Newman PLUS 3 STOOGJS SHORT

h. 882-1080
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ittees
President, with confirmation by thnate) and two students, To coordin I-and recommend on matters of recfea~i; „on campus.

Religious Studies Coinmit tee
voting members, including
undergraduate student, Serv~~ as
group with the various religio
institutes.

ROTC Affairs Committee: Eight voti
members, including one ROTC
and one non-ROTC student. Advises g
University concerning the ROTC pro
including instructor assignments and
course offenngs

Stui.ent invFriday, March 30,1979- - 'fHE ARGONAUT

By DAVE WARNICK
Argonaut Political Writer

"Un the committees where students
work they do exceptionally well," said Sig
Rolland, chairman of the Faculty Council

Committee on Committees.
Rolland, who is chairman of the

Committee on Committees by virtue of
his position as Vice+hairman of Faculty
Council commented, "I'm quite satisfied
with my relationship with students
working on the Committee of
Committees. The only problem was the
political campaign," (Rolland was
referring to student member Mel Fisher,
former ASUI Vice-President: )

"Some people say they don't show up.
The only place other than the Committee
on Committees, where I'e observed
student-faculty committees is the Juntura
Committee," said Rolland. The Faculty
Council Vice-Chairman concluded, "The
students seem to play a very active role
on the Juntura Committee."

'tudent members
The Juntura Committee and the

Committee on Committees are just two of
the Faculty Council committees which
are under Faculty Council's jurisdiction,
Rolland estimated that only seven or
eight did not have students as voting
members. Some of these include such
cbmmittees as the Small Animal
Laboratory committee, the Summer
Sessions and Continuing Education
Committee, the Teacher Education
Coordinator Committee and the
University Relations Committee.

"In some of these committees," said
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Students, inmates

J. L)ITIC, li!Oi, L),ll'iliII)8
Topics is a poor word to pin on things

discussed during therapy. Men ar'

divided into four groups for therapy
sessions, and no two. groups seem to
discuss th'e same problems or ideas.

One student said the major portion of
)ier group'Ptherapy sessions had been on
the discussion of sex. Another said they
never talked about sex at all in their
group.

Usually during the same two-hour
activity period, counselors from the
institution and university therapy
advisors discuss the program. In these
sessions, program directors examine the
direction of the program and begin to
identify problems and solutions to the
same.

Inmate therapy is also timed for two
hours. Sometimes it starts early and still
runs over.

In this phase of the program, students
and inmates discuss whatever they feel
like discussing.

Exchange ideas
Sitting in on one of the therapy sessions,

I found that it serves a dual purpose and
allows both students and residents to
exchange ideas from their own
backgrounds.

By JOHN LUNDERS
Argonaut Staff Writer

Twenty-five U of I students are
spendihg Sundays at Washington State
Prison. Why? Who knows for sure, maybe
it is because they are volunteering to
learn and help others at the same time.

It is a drug therapy program.
"Over one third of the inmates were on

controlled substances. It was a kind of
hold over, keeping the men passive by
keeping them high," said Dennis Lehman
(Banker), inmate coordinator.

Drugs legal
"They were legally getting drugs. That

was the only way the institution could
handle some of the prisoners until they
could be sent to federal institutions," he
said.

Banker and another inmate serving on
the hospital committee while the drugs
were being administered saw no need in
keeping the men high, nor in sending them
directly to federal institutions.

Pacify inmates
With the help of Dr. Lee Bowker,

professor of sociology, Whitman Col)ege,
the two inmates and other prison officials
began work on a drug therapy program
with activities to pacify residents in more
socially accepted ways.

Students are now working at
Washington State Penitentiary in a social,
drug therapy program for inmates with
long histories of indiscriminate drug
abuse.

Warden B.J. Rhay (B.J.)told reporters
in the past the men in the program are
classified as "pill line" offenders—
"those who seek medication for any
number of real or feigned illnesses to get
drugs."

Citizens help
The program began in October„1971,

when Rhay called on interested Walla
Walla citizens to help find some method of
coping with the drug abuse at the prison
hospital.

Bowker, and other Whitman faculty
members responded with the social, drug
therapy program.

In January. 1972, 18 inmates were
selected and moved to a self-imposed
isolated tier with four other inmates
selected as counselors. Lehman is one of
those counselors.

Three parts
The program has three parts—

activities, counselor-therapist sessions,
and inmate-therapy sessions.

Activities involve both students and

residents of the institution. In the words
of one inmate. "it is whatever turns you
on."

As well as television, ping pong,
checkers. pinochle. and numerous other
games are among activities. Many just sit
and talk about all kinds of subjects: "free
world". women, school, hobbies. etc.

Two advantages
Two advantages of the program are the

cut back in the drug usage and the
"checking" (keeping each other honest)
among inmates.

"Drug usage has really gone down,"
said Eisman. "In therapy sessions some
say so themselves."

"In prison, you don't snitch on a fellow
convict, but in therapy sessions if
someone says 'I haven't used drugs for
two months,'omeone else in the group
who knows he has will say 'Yes, you have;
I saw you using.....'o they kind of keep
each other on the level and that helps our
group," said Eisman.

One-to-oneness
The, basis of the program is the one-to-

oneness. The program is double sided,
just as, the results.

Inmates view the program as a
community activity, "Guys really worry
about getting kicked out of the program,"
said Lehman. "They don't want that to
happen."

"In helping others, I'e got my own shit
together," said Lehman.

Hostile, uncaring
Eisman told of one resident who started

the program with a hostile attitude
toward everyone, "Another was very
uncaring and didn't want to even listen to
anyone elses ideas.

"Now," he said, "both of them are
totally involved in the program and are so
not for show but to help themselves and
others."

"The program has given me an
alternative way of thinking and acting,"
said one inmate. "Before, I didn't realize
there was another way."

According to resident David
Sutherland, the ''community
involvement" of volunteer workers
"makes you responsible."

Attitude and behavioral changes of
Washington inmates are the greatest
changes noticed by Idaho students. "They
are also learning to talk to street people,"
said Monty Fahrenwald, a U of I student.

''Some of them just couldn'
communicate with outsiders."

Relate problems
Inmates talk to students and try to

relate problems and concepts of their own
to those of students.

One student said he could hardly believe
the similarities. "You can really learn a
lot about yourself. They are just about as
normal as anyone else only they got
caught."
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"It is a two-way street," said Lehman.
"Residents know they can talk to students
about drug problems or anything else and
not have to worry about being squealed
on."

"No topic is tabu." said Dan Eisman,
an advisor for Idaho students visiting the
prison. "Students bring their own
problems before their therapy group
sometimes; that's why we are easier for
inmates to communicate with than many
'examining'herapists who remain
remote."

Helped more
"Students are helped more than the

inmates." said Eisman. "It takes the
shyness out of them (students), and
everyone can talk over their problems."

One student therapisI said there is a
direct relationship of h5w well residents
know those they talk with and how "open"
that resident becomes.

Sally Soltman, a U of I student, said
when she first went to the institution,
residents felt they had to be tuff and
strong. "They were afraid to show
emotions because they would look weak,"
she said.

Let.feelings out
Now Sally says inmates see it is a good

quality to be able to show emotion and let
feelings out. "They can tell us and get it
off their minds: that helps a lot," she
said.

Volunteer work
No funds have been allocated for the

program; it is totally volunteer.
Some support has come from cash

donations to pay for arts and crafts.
Citizens of Walla Walla and friends of
inmates have also made donations of
clothes, furniture, posters, books and
other useable items.

t.'.I.ASSIFIED ADS

Will the person who took my wallet

in the men's gym last Friday please
drop the documents in the campus

post office mailbox.
6

The AIkW Tear-Out Coupon g1971 Toyota Corolla station

wagon. Nice and clean. $ 1495.
882-2975.

Graduating this semester, wife

needed, call DEAN,-$ 85-6970. Bring this coupon to the Moscow A&W any Monday in April, 1973,
and you can have:

AN USUAL PART-TIME JOB
The College Marketing Group,

Inc. works with over 130 publish-

e Ts, marketing books to college
faculties throughout the nation.
We need responsible, resourceful

persons to conduct marketing
research surveys on local cam-

puses, and help with our travel-

iilg book displays when they are in

your community Position may
lead to management 'esponsi-
biiities and summer jobs, and

maybe even a career.

Apply for this position, send resume
(including three faculty references)
to: John Graham, College Mar-

keting Group. 198 Ash Si., Read-

ing, Mass. 01867, An Equal Op-

portunity Employer.

A Papa Basket
and a Raotbeer

REG. $1.50with tax
With Coupon It's Only

'1.00
(97e + 3e)

(Na Substitutions)
(In Lots Only)

882-4809Moscow321 N. Main

en in commo..vement se
student and one undergraduate. student.
This committee seeks information, on
awards given'o faculty members 'by
outside agencies and looks for way's of
finding qualified U of I faculty members
to apply for these, It also may initiate
strictly University of Idaho awards.

Fine Arts Committee; Eight voting
members, including two students, This
committee recommends means of
encouraging the growth of fine arts on
campus and acquiring art objects for the
Uof I.

International Student Affairs
Committee: Seven voting members,
including one graduate student and one
undergraduate student. The committee
recommends policies concerning the
international student program.

The Juntura: Nine voting members. at
least three of whom shall be students.
"Function: To review periodically special
goals and objectives and to recommend
policies relative to students whose
educational backgrounds have been
hampered by the students'ultural or
economic environments."

Library Affairs Committee: Twelve
voting members, including one
undergraduate student. The committee
recommends policies and procedures for
the libraries of the University.

Committee on Museum Affairs: Seven
voting members, including one student.
Recommends policy for the University
Museum.

Public Events Committee: Eight voting
members, including one graduate student
and one undergraduate student. Plans
announces and directs public events and
assemblies.

Recreation Committee: Eight voting
members including the ASUI Program
Director (also appointed by the ASUI

Rolland, "there's obviously no particular
student interest."

Students are appointed to Student-

Faculty committees by the ASUI
President or his Personnel Commission,

according to Mike Mitchell. ASUI Vice-
President. Mitchell who is serving on the

committee Rolland is chairman of, the

Faculty Council .Committee on
Committees 'said there has been talk of
combining student selectiori and faculty
selection for committee appointments.

Presently the Committee on
Committees recommends to the Faculty
Council the various committee
appointments.

"This would give both segments some
kind of voice in both selections," said
Mitchell.

But presently the old system is still in

effect and interviews for appointment to
faculty-student committees will be held
almost immediately by the new ASUI
administration who assumed office
yesterday.

The interviews will be held Monday
through Wednesday, April 9-11. April 9
and 'll the interviews will be held at the
SUB and on April 10 at Wallace Complex
in Room 2 adjoining the main lounge. The
interviews will be taking place from 6:30
to 9:00 in the evening.

Among the student-faculty committees
whose members will be appointed after
the mterviews are:

Academic Hearing Board: One student
member on a five member committee.
The board concerns itself with academic
matters such as appeals for advanced
placement, a 'hange in grade, and
admissions to programs which require a
waiver of requirements.

Administrative Hearing Board: Five
members, with one student member, This
board hears appeals from decision of such

groups as Housing and Food Services.
Athletic Board of Control: 13 voting

members with 4 student members. This
board formulates policy in regards to
intercollegiate athletics at the U of I.

Borah Foundation Committee: Nine

Traffic Committee: Eight votisg
members including three students T)i~,
committee hears appeals of traffic
tickets. acts on requests for specia)
permits and recommends and changes iatraffic regulations and physics)
improvements relating to traffic,

University Bookstore Advisory
Committee: Eight voting members
including three undergraduate and pne
graduate. Advises on the operations of !)i'd
University Bookstore.

Also being held on those nights will be
interviews for Communications Board, a
seven-member body designed to oversee
the student news media. Tlie
Communications Board has been
subject of much debate in the past year as
it essentially disappeared last spring atid
was not reinstated last fall by forinet
ASUI President Rov Eiguren.

According to Vice-President Mite!Ie!i
"We'l definitely have one this year."

And then there are L!niversitv-wide
committees which report directly Io Iiie
President such as the Joint Budge!
Hearing Board. And there are gradua(e
committees. and college committees JEIEI

departmental commit tees.....
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STUD E NTS Bi FRIENDS:
members, including three student
members. Sets up and carries out the We have all heard about Inflation and rising prices and

'ow the end does not appear in sight. BUT WHO is doing some-
::, thing about it????????

Borah Symposium and any other
activities connected with the Borah
Foundation.

Campus Planning Committee: Nine

voting members, including two student Well the SUB Game Room is trying. To help you save
.:: money, an INFLATION STOPPER SPECIAL has been started.
: Pool is 1/2 price and bowling only 3c per frame. It's happening
::. Mon.-Fri. from 3-5 p.m. and 6-8 p.m. every week.

members. Advises the various offices
concerned with physical aspect of the
campus.

Commencement Committee: Sixteen
voting members, including two juniors
and two seniors (holdovers from the
previous year). This committee plans and

directs commencement.
Committee on Cultural Exchange:

Seven voting members at least three of
whom must be students. Makes
recommendation relative to such matters
as study abroad and exchange programs.

Faculty Awards Committee: Seven
voting members, including one graduate

SO, with the money to save for another day, E'N JOY::::
:::; V'OURSELF!!!!! Practice: for the bars in a mellow,.'relaxing
:::. atmosphere.

The SUB Game Room - One Step Closer: We Care.
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Breathe easy, Earth)in

doing something about t

age of world champion

Budweiser is sanctionin

events in which world-rc

can win prestige plus a

patch.
EJ

In addition to the I.bril

CAN TOTE, there are ta
Get details at your favorite beer
store where you see the gaudy "Bud-
weiser World Championship" dispi;iy!

(Maybe you'e detected that
this is not an official, rigid-ru)es

"contest." Bui it is a lai of fun,
even if you can't break the

Do one, beat the record, tell as about it on

a postcard and gct your marker pen ready
for inscribing your particular specialty be-

neath where it says "World Champion."

TO GET YOUR BUDWEISER

WORLD CHAMPION PATCH

(EVEN IF YOU DON'T SET A

RECORD), JUST WRITE YOUR

NAME, ADDRESS AND WHAT
YOU DID ON A POSTCARD.

SEND
IT TO
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